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Abstract. An important component of ionospheric
plasma irregularity studies in the Indian low latitudes
involves the study of the plasma bubbles which produce
intense scintillations of the transionospheric satellite
signals. Many such plasma bubble induced (PBI) scin-
tillation events were identi®ed while recording 244 MHz
signal from the geostationary satellite Fleetsat (73°E) at
Delhi (28.6°N, 77.2°E) during March-April 1991. This
type of scintillations represents changes in plasma
processes. These scintillations are spectrally analyzed
using an autoregressive (AR) scheme, which is equiva-
lent to maximum entropy method of spectrum analysis,
amenable to extracting optimum spectral content from
short data lengths (20 ± 40 s). Each spectrum is assigned
a level of detectability using the ®nal prediction error
(FPE) derived from the optimum ®lter order required to
resolve the spectrum. Lower detectability together with
a higher order ®lter indicate a higher level of coherence
for the plasma irregularities (discrete structures). Con-
sistent patterns for these scintillations emerge from the
present analysis as follows: (1) the initial and ®nal
phases of a scintillation patch display quasiperiodic
oscillations. Their corresponding spectra show domi-
nant (Gaussian shaped) spectral features with detect-
ability levels of )6d Bt o) 12 dB and requiring a higher
order (>6) AR ®lter for their spectral resolution. These
are most likely associated with discrete ``®lament-like''
or ``sheet-like'' plasma structures that exist near the
bubble walls. (2) Two main features of the scintillation
spectra could be positively associated with the well-
developed plasma bubble stage: (a) spectra displaying a
power-law process with a single component spectral
slope between 1.6 to 3.0. Generally such spectra are
resolved with a 2nd order ®lter and have a 1 dB to 6 dB
of detectability. (b) Spectra displaying a double slope,
indicating an inner and an outer scale regime for the
power-law irregularities. These spectra are resolved with
higher order ®lters (>3 but <7) and possess detectability
levels of )1 dB to 3 dB. These spectra display ®ner
spectral changes, perhaps indicative of the nature of
continuously evolving plasma irregularities. As an
example, an analysis of a single scintillation patch is
presented to highlight the geophysical signi®cance of the
present approach. Some important parameters used in
the AR scheme of spectral analysis are given in the
Appendix.
1 Introduction
Many investigations of ionospheric scintillation spectra
have been carried out, chie¯y to relate these to the scale
size and amplitude of electron density ¯uctuations in the
ionosphere. This has led to a very good understanding
of ionospheric irregularities when the scattering is weak,
as the problem is linear. Further, in weak scattering,
diﬀraction eﬀects predominate and irregularities of the
scale-size of the ®rst Fresnel zone (kz)
1/2 are most
eﬀective in scattering the radio wave. Most of the work
relating to strong scatter cases, however, are limited in
scope due to the non-linear relation of the observed
scintillations with the basic ionospheric irregularity
parameters. Scintillations due to plasma bubbles some-
times display the eﬀects of weak scattering in the initial
stages. But, later on strong scattering eﬀects dominate.
One signi®cant result by Somayajulu et al. (1984)
provides a direct experimental evidence for the existence
of the ``equatorial control'' of ionospheric plasma
processes observed in the Indian low latitudes especially
in the pre-midnight periods of equinoxial months during
high solar activity. This result is based on multistation
satellite scintillation observations. These scintillations
are attributed to rising plasma bubbles over the
geomagnetic equator. Dabas and Reddy (1990) have
systematically estimated the plasma bubble rise veloci-
ties in the Indian sector, and the values given by them
are 128±416 m/s between 450±550 km, 38±327 m/s
between 550±1140 km and 15±200 m/s between 1140±
1270 km. However, from some of our recent observa-
tions we ®nd that the bubble rise velocities are consis-
tently between 33±88 m/s at 415±525 km over the
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suggest that there is no diﬀerential (vertical) motion
involved between the bubbles and the ambient iono-
sphere (in the late evening). The plasma bubble induced
(PBI) scintillations are restricted to very low latitudes,
for low bubble rise velocities, extending only to the
Hyderabad (17.33°N; 78.50°E) region. In fact, these may
be manifestations of a weak Rayleigh-Taylor instability
where the required conditions for the explosive growth
of the instability are not met. However, there are a few
instances where the explosive growth and proliferation
of the instability is seen to occur on a short time scale as
shown on scintillation records and ionograms. The
scintillations are then seen even as far north as Delhi.
These are de®nitely attributed to plasma bubbles with
high growth rates.
Diﬀerent aspects of PBI scintillations are reported by
Basu et al. (1983), Franke et al. (1984), Franke and Liu
(1987) and many others. Basu et al. (1983), by combin-
ing high resolution topside in situ data of electron
densities and VHF/GHz scintillations in the equatorial
region, are able to make a comparison of the features of
in situ spectra with unsaturated intensity scintillation
spectra. Further, they report a persistent break in the
slope found between 500 m and 1.5 km with the longer
scale lengths over a decade showing shallow slopes on
the order of )1t o) 1.5 and the shorter scales over a
decade showing steeper slopes of )3t o) 3.5. Franke
et al. (1984) have dealt with the interpretation and
modelling of quasiperiodic diﬀraction patterns observed
in equatorial VHF scintillation due to plasma bubbles.
They observe that these patterns occur at the beginning
and/or at the end of intense equatorial scintillation
patches of approximately 1 h duration. These patterns
are shown to be consistent with those formed by
irregularities with east-west scale sizes of a few hun-
dred metres that are associated with the walls (edges) of
equatorial plasma bubbles. Also, sometimes these pat-
terns display an envelope modulation. The envelope
modulation could be either shallow or deep depending
upon the phase relationship existing between the mutu-
ally interfering scattered wave components. Trivedi
(1978) and Heron (1979) have modelled some typical
fading patterns by combining the eﬀects of three
Gaussian depletions with scale sizes 350 m, 250 m and
250 m with corresponding phase shifts of 54, 24 and 18
radians on a frequency of 257.55 MHz. The spacings
between the irregularities are assumed to be 700 m and
560 m and they are at a height of 350 km. The
overlapping diﬀraction patterns from these three Gauss-
ian lenses can be made to produce random-looking or
quasiperiodic patterns of scintillations on the ground.
In another paper, Franke and Liu (1987) analyze a
long-period fading component in saturated VHF am-
plitude scintillation observed at Ascension Island due to
equatorial plasma bubbles. They show that the typically
rapid fading is often associated with slow ¯uctuations
on time scales of several minutes with peak to peak
amplitudes of about 6 dB. These are associated with
scale sizes on the ground that are more than ten times
the Fresnel dimension. This longwave component is
often present at the beginning or end of a patch. This is
shown to be compatible with that expected for a wave
(radio) encountering the sharp, vertically elongated edge
of a large-scale depletion in electron density. Very
interesting results have been obtained by Wernik et al.
(1980) while modelling radio wave scintillations caused
by equatorial ionospheric bubbles. One important result
of this study shows that even when the amplitude
scintillations at VHF appears to be stationary, the GHz
frequencies show outbursts with large excursions when-
ever the direct ray intersects a spiky ionization structure.
In fact, this result validates the earlier arguments
proposed by Crain et al. (1979), while using refractive
scattering mechanism, to explain SHF scintillations
brought about by equatorial plasma bubbles. The plume
structure is presumed to play a dominant role in
providing the lens action needed to explain SHF
scintillations. In yet another computer simulation Vija-
yakumar and Tyagi (1995) have shown the strong
scattering eﬀects of spiky ionospheric structures on the
GPS systems on ground. A phase screen model, used for
the scattering screen at the ionospheric height, is derived
from the AE-C satellite in situ data of ¯uctuating
electron density inside a plasma bubble. Large phase
jitters of GPS L1 and L2 carriers are seen on the ground.
These jitters distort and decorrelate the common p-code
modulation wave forms present on these two carriers.
Further, the simulation shows that the cross-correlation
of these distorted wave forms produce spurious corre-
lation peaks that might completely mask or blur the
wanted correlation peak due to the ionospheric group
delay. This group delay is incorporated as the required
ionospheric correction.
Through a myriad of results based on observation
and simulation of PBI scintillations it is often impossible
to comprehend the whole process in one cogent,
simpli®ed manner. Our attempt here is to present a
systematized approach, to a rather complex problem of
understanding PBI scintillations, through a well-proven
spectral analysis technique which is useful in parametri-
zing the observed PBI scintillations. For this purpose a
generalized autoregressive scheme of spectral analysis
has been developed. It eﬀectively deals with the problem
of ®xing the order of an AR process through the
evaluation of multiple correlations and that of ®xing the
data sample length through the use of persistence in the
non-random data. The present methodology is very
much similar to an earlier scheme given by Ulrych and
Bishop (1975). However, an important work by Kendall
and Stuart (1966) on an AR process is incorporated
here. Some details of the AR scheme adopted in the
present analysis is given in the Appendix.
2 Results
Scintillation data were recorded at Delhi (42°N dip)
using 244 MHz radio signals from Fleetsat geostation-
ary satellite during March-April 1991. Simultaneous L-
band (1537 MHz) scintillation records are also available
at Delhi for the same period. These L-band scintillations
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satellite Inmarsat positioned at 63°E longitude over the
Indian Ocean zone. The period March-April 1991
represents the start of the descending phase of the last
solar-maximum. Also, Delhi happened to be the north-
ernmost among the 19 stations which recorded the
Fleetsat scintillations in a campaign mode in March-
April 1991. A number of important scienti®c results
based on this campaign has been reported by Chandra
et al. (1993). Delhi falls outside the daytime anomaly
zone. But, its sub-ionospheric point (26.23°N; 76.94°E),
corresponding to 350 km altitude with reference to the
Fleetsat (73°E) ray path, lies in the vicinity of the
anomaly peak. This situation is conducive for observing
very intense scintillations. Indeed, these have been
observed at Delhi for the said period.
At Delhi the scintillation data is recorded on a PC-
based data logger at a sampling interval of about 0.1 s.
More than 300 scintillation spectra have been obtained
for analysis. All these have been identi®ed with PBI
scintillations marked by the characteristic signature of
rapid intensity scintillations at the start and/or at the
end of these scintillations. As an example, the analysis of
scintillation data of 11 March, 1991 is presented in
detail.
Before proceeding further, it is worth summarizing a
few (qualitative) results reported by Chandra et al.
(1993) using the multistation (campaign) data of which
the present data set is a part. This is intended to provide
a relevant background to the present work. It is found
that the scintillations generally start between 1930 and
2000 h IST (1400±1430 UT). The stations close to the
magnetic equator show strong scintillations which last
till the early morning. For the stations in the anomaly
crest region and beyond, scintillations occur in patches,
typically, of 15 to 90 min duration. From the occurrence
pattern it is seen that scintillations occur 50% of the time
in the equatorial zone, 30% of the time in the anomaly
crest region and only 10% of the time at Delhi, being the
northernmost station. One signi®cant observation made
is that if the scintillations are seen already broken up
into patches at the geomagnetic equator itself, then the
scintillations are less likely to be seen at the crest
latitudes and northward.
Next, some qualitative aspects of PBI scintillations
recorded on 11 March, 1991 are described. In Fig. 1 the
three distinct features corresponding to the initial phase
of the ®rst scintillation patch recorded at Delhi on 11
March, 1991 is shown. A very good estimate of the west
to east drift velocity of this patch has been made by
noting the exact time delay (
￿ 730 s) in the occurrence of
Fleetsat 244 MHz scintillations with respect to L-band
scintillations recorded from Inmarsat (63°E). The sub-
ionospheric points, relating to F region height, of these
two satellites are separated by a distance of 82 km which
would result in a west-east velocity, U, of about 112 m/s.
Moreover, if the height (z) of the irregularities is
assumed to be at 350 km, then the Fresnel break
frequency is 0.171 Hz from Eq. (1). This is further
con®rmed through the spectral analysis of the typical
Fresnel type fading, seen in stage 1 of Fig. 1, often as-
sociated with a well-de®ned Gaussian irregularity struc-
ture. In Fig. 2, the power spectrum, obtained through
the AR scheme, corresponding to stage 1 (of Fig. 1) data
is shown. The theoretically derived Fresnel break
frequency given by,
fB
￿ U
=
￿k z
￿
1
=2
￿1
￿
(where the values of relevant parameters on RHS are
taken from Table 2) is seen to match well with the break
frequency, fB, marked in Fig. 2, which corresponds to
0.171 Hz (171 mHz). This is a useful reference parameter
for the spectral estimates that are obtained here. The
spectrum in Fig. 2 is resolved with a 9th order AR ®lter
and possesses a detectability level of )12 dB. This is a
higher order AR process representing a discrete struc-
ture.
Next, the power spectra of PBI scintillations at
various stages of plasma bubble evolution need to be
estimated. From these one can estimate the irregularity
Fig. 1. Three diﬀerent scintillation patterns are shown here. Stage 1 is
associated with a discrete irregularity structure, stage 2 is a weak
manifestation of quasiperiodic scintillation and stage 3 is the pattern
of strong scintillations due to the well-developed plasma bubble. This
is the very ®rst patch of scintillation recorded on 11 March, 1991
Fig. 2. The power spectrum of stage 1 scintillation. The break
frequency, fB, is clearly marked and corresponds to the theoretically
calculated Fresnel frequency of 0.171 Hz
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scintillations. In the present analysis the spectral win-
dow has been limited to observing the spectral features
between ``fB''-Fresnel break-frequency (0.17 Hz), and
``fN''-Nyquist frequency (5.5 Hz). This converts to the
scale sizes of 656-20 m due to the drift velocity (112 m/s).
Further, the (spectral) resolution bandwidth used in the
processing corresponds to a spatial resolution of 20 m
for the irregularity spectrum.
In the early part of stage 2, Fig. 1, no scintillation is
present. However, scintillation build-up is seen at a later
part of stage 2, which is distinctly marked on Fig. 1. This
portion of stage 2 is magni®ed in Fig. 3a. Figure 3a
shows a well-known scintillation signature, often asso-
ciated with diﬀraction of radio waves at the edge of a
plasma bubble. The radio waves display fast signal
amplitude ¯uctuations with typical (quasi) periodicities
of 0.2±0.3 s. These fast ¯uctuations may well be (Franke
and Liu, 1984) due to the presence of discrete plasma
structures of typical dimensions of a few hundred metres
existing near the bubble walls. This is further established
by their model simulation by Liu and Franke (1986). As
previously mentioned, at times, these fast ¯uctuations
are also seen to be contained within an envelope with
much slower fading of the order of 10 to 15 s, clearly
indicating the presence of a group of waves (3 waves). In
Fig. 3b is shown the example of a typical envelope,
recorded on 15 March, 1991. However, there is no such
envelope seen in Fig. 3a. This is explained as either due
to the absence of any discrete structure near the bubble
wall or the existence of a very small scale-size of
irregularity (a few tens of metres) existing at the bubble
walls where thickness L of the irregularity layer is about
one kilometer. Figure 4 shows the typical power
spectrum corresponding to fast scintillations shown in
Fig. 3a. This spectrum is plotted on a linear scale, to
highlight the deterministic nature of the spectrum which
is Gaussian shaped with a narrow line width. This
spectrum is resolved by a 9th order AR-®lter with
detectability exceeding )6 dB. The corresponding S4-
index (normalized variance of signal intensity) is eval-
uated as 0.12 for this portion of the record. By taking the
spatial conversion due to the E±W motion (
￿ 112 m/s),
the peak of this spectrum in Fig. 4 would correspond to
a scale size of 33 m. This is clearly an order of magnitude
less compared to the scale sizes of irregularities giving
rise to envelope modulation of the quasiperiodic ¯uctu-
ations as shown by Franke et al. (1984). Also, the time
extent of stage 2 as noted from the data is approximately
114 s. This produces a ground-extent of 12.78 km for the
pattern, again assuming the drift velocity to be 112 m/s
for the pattern on ground. From this value the gradient,
//d (rads/m) can be obtained at the bubble edge by
substituting appropriately into the Titheridge (1971)
formula for one half of the ground extent of the pattern
given by,
D
￿ 5
￿ 107h
￿
￿ /
= d
￿
= f
:
￿ 2
￿
This is obtained from a simple ray optics model, where
D (m) is half the extent of pattern on ground, h (m) is the
irregularity height in the ionosphere, / is the phase
angle change (rads), f is the radio frequency (Hz) and d
(m) is the scale size. While dealing with the edge of a
bubble in the present case, the ratio //d turns out to be
equal to 0.089 rads m
)1. This would correspond to a
Fig. 3. a Well-resolved quasiperiodic patterns recorded on 11 March,
1991 are seen here. The fading time is found to be about 0.3 s; b well-
developed quasiperiodic pattern recorded on 15 March, 1991 is shown
here. Modulation envelopes are clearly seen
Fig. 4. The typical power spectrum obtained for stage 2 quasiperiodic
scintillation. A dominant spectral peak is seen at
￿ 3H z
corresponding to a spatial conversion of
￿ 33 m due to the drift
velocity of 112 m/s
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￿ 3 rads, if we assume an irregularity of
scale size of 33 m. This is what is expected for a typical
``®lament-like'' irregularity at the eastern edge of the
bubble inclining westward (depletion growing in mag-
nitude as one proceeds westwards along the wall) and a
number of such discrete structures contributing to the
observed quasiperiodic ¯uctuations. This has been
veri®ed using simulations similar to those performed
by Wernik et al. (1980). The results are found to be in
agreement with the present observations.
The portion of the record marked stage 3 (in Fig. 1) is
due to the expanding stage of the plasma bubble. The
abrupt change in the scintillation pattern is very
apparent. In Fig. 5 a typical scintillation pattern due
to a well-developed bubble is seen. Figure 6 shows the
pattern (reverse of pattern in Fig. 1) occurring at the end
of the PBI scintillation patch. The total duration of the
intense scintillations marked stage 3 is 22 min. The start
and the end of this intense scintillation patch are clearly
marked in Figs. 1 and 6 respectively. During the entire
period of stage 3 scintillations the value of S4 index has
remained greater than 0.5, with the highest value being
0.9. The end of the scintillation patch is marked by a
brief break in scintillation activity, thereafter, a fresh
scintillation activity is seen to begin and the whole
sequence of events (illustrated already) is repeated.
Again, attributing the observed time duration of the
patch to the west-east drift (112 m/s), the east-west
extent of the patch (bubble) is 147 km.
Some results of AR spectral estimates of strong
scintillations, brought about by the (explosive) stage 3 of
the plasma bubble evolution, are presented. A large
number of spectral estimates belong to the category of
strong scintillations compared to a much smaller num-
ber representing the (weak) scenario at the start or end
of a PBI scintillation patch. Amongst these about 70%
of the spectra show typical power-law characteristic of
¯at power spectral density (psd) extending up to 2 to 3
Hz in frequency, beyond which the roll-oﬀ is smooth up
to Nyquist frequency (5.5 Hz). The roll-oﬀ is character-
ized by a single slope (n) which is seen to lie between 3.0
and 1.6. Figure 7 shows a set of power-law spectra
associated with 1st-patch of scintillations of 11 March,
1991. The S4-indices is found to be between 0.5±0.8.
These are de®nitely in the strong scatter regime. In
Table 2 the important parameters resulting from the
spectrum analysis of the entire data of 11 March, 1991
are shown.
Figure 8a, b shows the ®ner variations in the spectral
patterns with double slope features, and requiring 4th,
and 5th order of AR-®lters for their resolution. The
range of values of these two slopes n1 and n2 are 0.5±1.9
and 1.5±3.0, respectively. Typically, values of n1 and n2
are 1.1 and 2.6 respectively. It is found from the break of
scale that the inner scale lies between 200 m and 50 m.
This is much smaller compared to 1.5 km ± 500 m that
Basu et al. (1983) report using in situ electron density
measurements. This aspect is considered in a later
discussion. Fig. 5. A well-resolved strong scintillation pattern belonging to stage 3
representing the well-developed stage of a plasma bubble
Fig. 6. Shows the weakening of the plasma bubble induced
scintillation, where, there is a reversal of the trend, namely, strong
stage 3 scintillations are followed by less intense quasiperiodic stage 2
scintillations. This is reverse of the trend depicted in Fig. 1
Fig. 7. Typical power law spectra represented by a ¯at power spectral
density up to » 3.3 Hz and the higher frequency roll-oﬀ giving a single
component spectral slope. The spectra are numbered1±6 representing
the time sequence of their occurrence
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shown for the three typical cases (a) ACF associated
with quasiperiodic scintillation, displaying typical nar-
row band noise characteristic, (b) ACF of a power-law
process with a single spectral slope, displaying charac-
teristic of wide-band noise, and (c) ACF associated with
scintillations with a typical double slope spectrum;
typical of a non-random process.
The most important results of the present analysis are
tabulated in a very concise manner in Tables 1 and 2.
While in Table 1 the numerical values of important
physical parameters are mentioned, in Table 2 a
(consistent) set of the parameters derived from the AR
scheme of spectrum analysis is shown. There seems to be
a good one to one correspondance between the physical
process of the plasma bubble evolution, as seen through
scintillations, and its parametrization through the AR
process.
In Fig. 10, the normalized ®nal prediction error
(FPE) (derived from the algorithm of Ulrych and
Bishop, 1975) and the incoherent averaging (computed
from method given in the Appendix) are plotted. The
signi®cance of this is that the scintillations belonging to
the strong scatter regime (S4 0.5±0.8), are clearly seen to
fall into two categories, when treated as an AR process.
One is the well-known power-law (red noise) process, so
abundantly mentioned in the literature. The other is the
less known (less explained) higher order process. While
the former is seen to approach an (ideal) white noise
process linearly, the latter is associated with more
scattering of its representative points. This is because
these points represent situations of varying degrees of
(intrinsic) coherence unlike the power-law process. Thus
the power-law process is more amenable to incoherent
averaging. This seems to suggest that the method of
applying a uniform averaging may not always be correct
if the process dealt with is of a higher order. Also, since
the FPE is seen to be substantially lower in the case of
higher order process, the process is seen to possess,
inherently, a longer characteristic time scale (To). The
foregoing arguments are equally valid for understanding
the physical attributes of the parameters shown in
Table 2.
3 Discussion
A set of semi-quantitative results are obtained from AR
spectral analysis of satellite scintillation data corre-
sponding to March-April 1991. A distinctly consistent
pattern emerges from this spectral analysis of those
scintillations which are primarily induced by plasma
bubbles.
Due to lack of satellite total electron content (TEC)
data, and since no ionosonde was operative in the
vicinity at the time of recording the scintillations, very
little is known of the nature of the background iono-
sphere. Under the circumstances, we have tried to sup-
plement by using some results of past satellite (ETS-II
(130
°E), 136 MHz) TEC and scintillation measurements
made during the high solar activity period of 1979±1980.
This is reasonable, since, the scintillation data analyzed
here belongs to a suﬃciently high solar activity period.
Further, when we consider the TEC data for the equinox
periods at Delhi, it shows a secondary peak in the late
evening hours. Garg et al. (1983), analyzing the two
months (January±February 1980) ionospheric electron
content (IEC) data from a network of stations located
within 77±79
°E meridian and covering a latitude belt of
3±19
°N, show that the Delhi IEC enhancement is at the
expense of the rate of IEC decay at a low-latitude station
like Bangalore (77.6
°E, 3.2
°N geometrical latitude). Also,
if the IEC decays gradually then there is no likelihood of
Fig. 8a,b. The power spectra of scintillations represented by higher
order AR processes are shown in a and b. These are resolved by 4th
and 5th order ®lters respectively. Note the dual slope nature displayed
by all these spectra and the ®ner variations in their shapes. Again the
numbers represent the time sequence of occurrence of these spectra
Table 1. Numerical values of some physical parameters
Satellite radio wave frequency, f
￿ 244 MHz
Radio wavelength, k » 1.23 m
Assumed ionospheric height, z
￿ 350 km
First Fresnel zone for a ground observer, (k z)
1/2
￿ 676 m
Experimentally noted irregularity drift speed, U
￿ 112 m/s
Corresponding Fresnel break frequency, fB
￿ 0.171 Hz
Data sampling time, dt
￿ 0.091 s
Time extent of scintillation patch due to fully developed
plasma bubble
￿ 22 min
One dimensional spatial extent of the plasma bubble
￿ 147 km
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latitudes. The typical noon time peak values of TEC
range between 80±120 units (1 TEC unit
￿ 10
16 el m
)2)
and the post sunset secondary maxima occur between
2000±2230 h IST with the peak values reaching the noon
time values. However, the most suitable secondary TEC
peak values are between 80±90% of the main peak for
observing large TEC bite outs (depletions) because
plasma bubbles give rise to intense scintillations often
accompanied by Faraday polarization ¯uctuations. So,
a secondary peak value of 100 TEC units and foF2 of 15
MHz are assumed to represent the background iono-
spheric parameters. This is close to that indicated by
Anderson and Klobuchar (1983) while modelling TEC
over Ascension Island.
It is reasonable to presume that the background
ionosphere remains mostly undisturbed just prior to the
plasma bubble expansion stage. Hence, weak irregular-
ities may appear at this stage, which might have got
shorn oﬀ the edge of the bubble earlier. This situation is
very well seen from the simulations performed by
Chaturvedi and Ossakow (1977) and later by Zalesak
et al. (1982) while dealing with the explosive (nonlinear)
growth of gravity driven Rayleigh-Taylor instability,
subsequently giving rise to the well-developed stage of a
plasma bubble and associated irregularities. At this
stage, a hierarchy of plasma instabilities set in and can
generate ¯uctuating electric ®elds and plasma densities
on length scales between 10 cm to 100 km and more, and
on time scales of ms±mins. So, it is justi®ed, in the
present context to suppose that the quiescent conditions
of the ionosphere must have existed during the stages 1
Fig. 9. The autocorrelation functions for 20-lags are plotted for three
typical cases, i.e. left quasiperiodic scintillations, middle scintillations
displaying power law spectra with single slope and right scintillations
displaying dual slope in their power law spectra. Note that left panel
corresponds to a typical narrow-band noise-like process, middle
corresponds to a wide band noise process, while right is associated
with non-random process. Each lag corresponds to the sampling time,
dt
￿ 0.091 s
Fig. 10. This is a plot of the normalized ®nal prediction error
(obtained from AR algorithm based on Akaike criterion) versus the
smoothing parameter (T/T0)
1/2.T h el i n e a rt r e n dd i s p l a y e db yt h e
power-law process indicates that the lower order processes are more
amenable to smoothing than the higher order process due to the latter
possessing in intrinsic coherence
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disturbed to give rise to the observed intense scintilla-
tions (stage 3). Hence, we are dealing with a highly
turbulent ionosphere in the well-developed stage of the
plasma bubble and the irregularity layer thickness might
have extended in excess of 100 km. Also, because, very
short time ¯uctuations are involved, it is appropriate to
analyze short (scintillation) data lengths for (spectrally)
appreciating the subtle changes in the data and to
capture the essence of the ¯eeting plasma processes.
Referring to Table 2, it is found that high detectability
levels are associated with the spectra (¯at) of strong
scintillations and hence, geophysically, the plasma
turbulence tends to be a white-noise process. From the
corresponding scintillation data large defocusing eﬀects
are noted. These can be brought about only by
irregularities that have electron density enhancements
in excess of 10±50% of the background and thus acting
like diverging lenses. These possess scales much larger
than the Fresnel scale on the ground indicative of large
density gradients at ionospheric heights. On the other
hand, spectra with double slope features possess a
slightly lower detectability level and are indicative of
distinct inner and outer scale regimes of the irregular-
ities. There are two types of these dual slope spectra. For
the ®rst type the outer scale is close to the Fresnel scale
(as seen from the spectral roll-oﬀ) and the break of slope
occurs at around 200±300 m. The second type possesses
an outer scale much smaller than the Fresnel scale
( < 100 m), because irregularities much larger than the
Fresnel scale are contributing to the overall scattering
and hence the psd at shorter scales are also enhanced.
The inner scale is also correspondingly reduced to a few
tens of metres. This entire scenario has but a very
limited correspondence with the actual irregularities in
the ionosphere as the prevailing situation is one of high
non-linearity. However, phase screens employed in
simulations can be modelled to give scintillation pat-
terns whose spectra can be made to resemble the spectra
obtained here. The spectral changes can be compre-
hended by changing the background ionosphere (with a
height-dependent weighting function) in which the phase
screen features are continually being varied in a nonlin-
ear fashion, in much the same way, as done by Wernik
et al. (1980). As already mentioned, a higher order ®lter
together with lower spectral detectability is seen to be
associated with a higher intrinsic coherence for the AR
process. It can be, generally, inferred that scintillations
possessing such an intrinsic coherence must have been
produced by plasma irregularities whose spectral com-
ponents must have possessed a degree of phase coher-
ence at the ionospheric heights. This is precisely the
inference drawn by Wernik et al. (1980) while explaining
non-stationary features of GHz scintillations seen in
their simulations. This is clearly seen as due to the
presence of spiky plasma density features from which
the model phase screen has been derived. Further, in the
same simulation Wernik et al. (1980) show that if the
phase coherence is randomized, then the nonstationary
GHz scintillation features, almost vanish, but the S4
index is not altered greatly. So, from the present analysis
it is possible to infer intuitively, that the spectra
associated with lower detectability and represented by
higher ®lter order may provide a clue to the existence of
spiky ionospheric features and thus having rami®cations
for the GHz scintillations and satellite communications
at these frequencies. So statistics of occurrence of such
spectral features obtained with VHF scintillation data
may provide a better input for modelling scintillation
eﬀects on satellite GHz frequencies.
Another important parameter is the estimation of the
extent of the plasma bubble. For the example consid-
ered, it is evaluated as 147 km. This deduction is based
purely on the west-east drift velocity and the temporal
extension of the scintillation patch. This is highly
simplistic, because the plasma bubble is expanding while
it is drifting, and very little is known regarding the rate
of expansion. This argument suggests that the value
obtained for the east-west extent (147 km) may be due to
the combined eﬀects of drift and expansion of the
plasma bubble. There is yet another important conse-
quence of this ``plasma bubble expansion''. This would,
virtually, enhance the ``overall'' drift speed on ground
such that the (scintillation) spectral break frequencies
would also get shifted to higher (temporal) frequencies.
This would mean that if a satellite probe registers a
Table 2. Parameters from AR scheme of spectral analysis
Physical attribute Spectral character Total number
of spectra
Characteristic
time scale (T0)
Slope(s) Detectability S4-Index/
AR-order
Discrete, isolated
structure
Gaussian 14 1±2.5 s ± > ) 12 dB 0.15±0.35
8,9
Quasiperiodic Dominant
spectral peak
(Quassian shaped)
27 0.1±0.3 s ± > ) 6 dB 0.15±0.4
6±8
Strong scatter Power-law (red-noise) 190 0.2±0.4 s 1.6±3.0 1±6 dB 0.5±0.8
2,3
Inner/outer
scale of power-law
irregularity
Double slope 78 (n1) 0.5±1.9
(n2) 1.5±3.0
) 3 dB±1 dB 0.6±0.8
4,5
Tabulated above are the various parameters of signi®cance derived from the autoregressive scheme of spectral analysis of plasma bubble
induced scintillations recorded at Delhi on 11 March, 1991. The power-law process with single spectral slope can be represented as a third
order AR-process. Higher orders de®ne a degree of coherence for a given process. They are also associated with spectra of discrete plasma
structures
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variations in 1.5 km±500 m range, the same would be
correspondingly shifted to higher temporal frequencies
depending upon the ``overall'' speed with which these
density variations are drifting with respect to a ground
observer. Of course, a fundamental assumption is that
density variations are giving rise to scintillations on the
ground whose spectra are being considered. These
arguments may hold good in the case of those spectra,
that correspond to unsaturated scintillations (S4 < 1),
but whose break frequency is seen to be shifted towards
much higher temporal frequencies, as in the case of
saturated (S4
￿ 1) scintillations.
4 Conclusion
It is possible to deduce some important ionospheric
parameters from the analysis of plasma bubble induced
scintillations. One dimensional ionospheric irregularity
scale lengths extending from a few hundred kilometres
(147 km) to a few tens of metres (33 m) are obtained
here. However, very interesting results are obtained by
treating the PBI scintillations as an autoregressive
process and parametrizing the scintillation spectra with
a speci®c AR order and a level of detectability of the
process. Three distinct scintillation patterns, each pos-
sessing its own characteristic spectral signature, are
identi®ed. The onset of scintillations are characterized
by isolated fading patterns followed by very rapid
quasiperiodic fading patterns due to discrete plasma
structures close to the bubble walls. These rapid
¯uctuations display dominant spectral peak(s) and are
resolved using a higher order autoregression and possess
lower detectability levels. The well-developed stage of the
plasma bubble gives rise to intense scintillations with the
S4-index ranging between 0.5±0.9. The corresponding
spectra are ¯at up to high temporal frequencies (~3 Hz)
and hence the spectra corresponds to almost a white-
noise process (close to saturation). These are resolved
with a 2nd order ®lter and have higher detectability
levels. Finally, there are a set of spectra with a variety of
signatures all attributable to the continuous evolution of
plasma process in the ionosphere over short time scales.
These can be parametrized with the ®lter orders from 3
to 6 and detectability levels of 2 dB to )3 dB. The ®lter
orders indicate a level of coherence in the process. The
higher the order, the greater is the coherence and hence
the process is better resolved. Some of these inferences
are nearly impossible with conventional spectral tech-
niques like FFT due to their poor resolution. Thus, a
new way of looking at plasma bubbles through scintil-
lation eﬀects is described here.
Appendix
The AR scheme of spectral analysis involves computing
the Fourier transform of the model autocorrelation
function (ACF) obtained through the AR scheme. A
detailed description of this spectral analysis method has
already been given by Ulrych and Bishop (1975). Here,
some details of (1) evaluating correlation period and
optimum data length, (2) evaluation of detectability and
frequency resolution and (3) incoherent averaging are
given.
Evaluation of the correlation period
and optimum data length
The variance of a time-averaged series is given by
r2
T
￿ r2 T0
T
￿A1
￿
where r2 is the variance of the original sequence, and T0
and T are the correlation and averaging periods (in units
of sampling interval dt). The averaging period, with a
suitable de®nition, as described later, becomes the
optimum extent of the data length. The signi®cance of
T0 is that the individual data points spaced T0 apart may
be treated as uncorrelated. Adjacent samples are
independent of one another at T0
￿ 1. The correlation
period for a weakly stationary random process, with its
mean being constant and ACF dependent on temporal
lag s, is as given by Popoulis (1965),
T0
￿ 2
Z T
0
￿1
￿
￿ s
= T
￿
￿q
￿s
￿ds
￿A2
￿
where q
￿s
￿ is the ACF at a lag s. For instance, for a
random process given by exp (
￿s2
=s2
o), T0 from expres-
sion (A2) is obtained as »
￿
￿
￿
p
p
s0
=T
;s0 being a suitable
decorrelation width. Similarly, correlation period (T0)
for a Markov process, describing a ``red noise'' spec-
trum, may be obtained at diﬀerent averaging periods (T)
as shown by Jones (1975). In general, putting in qk for
an AR process of any order (k), T0 may be obtained at
diﬀerent values of T from expression (A2).
Starting from a value of T
￿ 0, T0 monotonically
increases/decreases with T for a Markov (higher-order)
AR process. The value of T0 is inferred from a
``suﬃciently'' large (and thus optimal) value of data
length T.
A computer programme generates T0 versus T plots,
enabling by easy visual inspection the determination of
both T0 and T.
Detectability and spectral resolution of an observed
spectrum
Consider a time series of a non-random process, which is
sampled at an interval dt and has correlation period T0
and optimal data length T. The reciprocal of T0
represents the (single sided) bandwidth (BW) occupancy
of the process. The process is completely resolved at
T0
￿ 2 dt, when it is optimally sampled at the Nyquist
frequency (1/2 dt). It also de®nes the maximum value of
one for the detectability (D), de®ned as
D
￿
T0
2dt
￿A3
￿
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cy > Nyquist frequency), detectability D becomes small-
er. When T0 becomes larger than 2dt (BW
occupancy < Nyquist frequency), detectability D be-
comes larger. (Under- and over-sampling in a time series
of random data result in aliasing and correlated data
points, respectively.) In any case, an ``incoherent''
averaging over Is
￿
￿ T
= T 0
￿
1
= 2 (number of observed
spectra) may be computed to obtain an optimally
smoothed spectrum Woodman (1985). Alternately, an
observed spectrum (obtained from a data of length
Is ´ T) may be averaged over Is number of frequencies
to obtain an equally smoothed spectrum. The eﬀective
resolution bandwidth of the smoothed spectrum would
be df
￿ 1/T. Spectra of ionospheric scintillations are
represented by a detectability D (in dB) and have a
frequency resolution df.
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